Rostrevor Kindergarten
Fire Pit Safety Policy
National Quality Standard
QA 2.3.2 Every reasonable precaution is taken to protect children from harm and any hazard likely to cause
injury
Purpose of the Fire Pit: The purpose of the fire pit and exposing children to fire is educational based, to
enrich their daily lives by teaching them proper uses of fire and the benefits it can bring.
EYLF Outcome 2: Children are connected with and contribute to their world (Children become socially
responsible and show respect for the environment).
EYLF Outcome 4: Children are confident and involved learners (Children resource their own learning through
connecting with people, places, technologies and natural and processed materials)
Prior to having a fire in the designated fire pit area at kindy it is expected that staff will have engaged in
meaningful dialogue with the children about fire and fire safety and documented this in the program.
It is also expected that staff will have read the CFS Fact Sheets on ‘Fire Ban Districts and Fire Danger
Season’, ‘Campfires and Barbeques’, and ‘Restrictions’ (See attachments). Prior to lighting a fire in the
designated fire pit area staff will have consulted the CFS Website (http://www.cfs.sa.gov.au) for the
restrictions in place for fires on the intended day of fire lighting. The Fire Danger Season generally runs from
November to April, although these dates may change due to seasonal conditions.
Procedure:
Staff to complete Fire Safety Check List before starting fire (see attachment).
Children must be adequately supervised at all times when having access to the fire pit area.
The Fire Bowl is to be used as the vessel for fires as it is raised off the ground, has a lid if required, and a
handlebar around the perimeter of the bowl.
The fire is to be tended at all times by a designated staff member who is responsible for tending the fire
and giving permission for children to enter the safety circle. This designated staff member is to be in
attendance of the fire at all times, with fire gloves and shovel in use when needed.
A red rope is used to indicate the safety circle (approximately 1.5m from fire bowl) and children are to
stay on the outside of this rope unless given permission to enter the safety circle by the fire tender.
A container of water and a garden hose on standby must be close by before starting the fire.
Roles and Responsibilities:
Educators and Volunteers at a DECD preschool are responsible for managing fire pit hazards by:
Ensuring fire containers are safely covered or inaccessible to children in the education and care
setting/service unless supervised by staff.
Ensuring hot coals have been adequately cooled and covered with wet dirt, and the lid is on the fire
bowl, prior to leaving the safety circle.
In the event of a burn occurring the Fire Tender must stay with the fire and alert other staff to assist with
applying cool running water for 20 minutes. Apply first aid following the ‘First Aid and Accident Procedure’
as required and notify relevant people as required (i.e. Parents, Emergency Services). Refer to First Aid Book
for more detail.
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